
more things you should do4

with ROGERBROOKS
Switzerland Vacation Day

and what we learned about Switzerland

Time to get real: 
Creating authentic destinations & experiences

presented by Roger Brooks



For the handout:

bit.ly/VacationDay19 
(case sensitive)

Solo travel is growing - 
“we are one of the safest…”
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Priority #1: Safety



W H A T  T O  D O





Promote it!

“According to  
asecurelife.com 
touristmaker.com..."   

Sell the experience first!
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W H A T  T O  D O

Tell me “WHY” I should  
- Visit your town or village 
- Stay in your hotel or B&B 
- Go with your excursion 

Give me three reasons why I should book with you





The challenge

There are more than 100 hotels in Seattle. 
Almost all of them have the same things.



So what’s missing?

Two things: 
People and WHY I should stay there

This is right across the street





Teatro Zinzanni

WNBA Seattle Storm

All of this is within a five minute walk of the hotel





Bottom line:

The brochure closing the sale before:12%  
After: 92% 

Occupancy nearly doubled

Why?

They answered that question 
and sold the experience first.



Evoke an emotional response
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What to do
When you design your ads, videos, etc. make 

sure they include these four things:

1. It connects with people not just places. 
2. It connects with the setting. 
3. It features a unique, immersive activity. 
4. It evokes emotion



On your journey through life make sure your 
biography has at least one extraordinary chapter.

Gros Morne National Park



Make sure your photography includes people & 
evokes an emotional response





Take charge of your 
Google listing (it’s free)
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W H A T  T O  D O

Make sure you fill out your 
Google My Business  

listing. It’s free!









If you don’t have a listing 
start one.



Add both 
Google  and TripAdvisor 
reviews to your website!





In Switzerland 
make sure your website 

is “localized”  
- in different languages.



Don’t let people 
leave  

your website! 

Chances are, they won’t come back!













Make sure you control 
your information  

via Google.



Your “details” list

- Name of attraction 
- Teaser of why it’s worth the visit 
- Distance to get there (or time) 
- Directions and maps! 
- How much time to spend there 
- Details: costs, hours, parking, access, etc. 
- Hot tip: “Ask for Barbara - she’s a real character!” 
- More information: link or QR code, website address, etc.



Where will me and my partner have the best dining experience?

Where should we go for some nightlife?

Where can we get gourmet items for a picnic?

What is the one thing we MUST do while here?

Where can I get the best dessert? Name the place AND the dish.

Where can I take the best picture that says I was really there?

Where can I get something locally made? A gift or great souvenir?

1

2

3

Make product development your 
top priority
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Today’s Soundbite

Marketing will bring people to you just once. 
Period.

Today’s Soundbite

The ONLY thing that brings them back is your product: 
• The primary activity that drew them 
• The complementary activities 
• Your amenities 
• The people they interact with



O U R  T R I P  T O  S W I T Z E R L A N D

Tuesday April 16th 

Wednesday April 17th 

Thursday April 18th 

Friday April 19th 

Saturday April 20th 

Sunday April 21st (EASTER) 

Monday April 22nd 

Tuesday April 23rd 

Wednesday April 24th 

Thursday April 25th

Zurich 

Zurich 

Lausanne 

Lausanne 

Lucerne 

Lucerne 

Lucerne 

Lucerne 

Lucerne 

USA

Walked Old Town | Fraumunster | Grossmunster 

Swiss National Museum | Bus/boat/tram tour 

Walked Old Town | Ouchy | Olympic Museum 

Lake tour to Chateau de Chillon | Montreaux 

Walked Old Town | Chapel Bridge | The Wall 

—- Worked on presentation | Mass | Lion 

Mount Pilatus 

—- I’m here! Switzerland Vacation Day 

Lake Lucerne tour & small towns: Brunnen 

No! We have to leave



W H A T  W E  L E A R N E D

There’s no need to rent a car - but you MUST get a Swiss Pass. 
Get and use the SBB app1
In every town, find the Tourist Information and start there.2
Lausanne doesn’t like the term “Lake Geneva” - Lake Leman3
English is not a requirement in the French speaking areas4
Switzerland is the most beautiful country on the planet5
Switzerland expensive to visit - but worth it6
Switzerland lives up to its quality reputation7
It may be small, but a month is not enough time to visit8



Switzerland
Is a small country with 
big ideas.

Is a small country with 
a big heart.

Is a small country with 
big things to see and do.



TravelWithRogerBrooks.com





www.DestinationDevelopment.org

linkedin.com/in/rogerbrooksintl

@Roger_Brooks

facebook.com/RogerBrooksIntl/

Join us

travelwithrogerbrooks

travelwithrogerbrooks.com

Danke schön!


